Meeting Minutes
Maguire UVS Resident Meeting

Date: 04-28-2016
Place: Maguire/UVS Commons Room
Conducted by: Pratik Brahma (UVS mayor), Shabnam Goli (The Maguire village mayor)

Call to Order: 5:30 pm

Updates from Mayors' council:
The residents were updated about the following events:
• Movies under the stars in various villages
• Delay in Zumba for the summer semester.

Updates from Cas:

• Helen spoke about the upcoming Family walk event, which is new and Patricia would be leading it.
• Mothers' day crafts event was also announced

Updates from Residents Director:

• Digital cable boxes would be set up in each apartment between may 16 to June 30. More details to be sent through email to all residents
• May and June would be busy times for maintenance people

Resident’s comments:

• Some residents asked about the gardening policy on which plants are allowed and which are not. Patricia clarified to them the UF housing policy and also said to the residents that housing staff would be streamlining some of the outgrowth in front of the apartments.
• The Happy birthday cake was also held following the residents' meeting.